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From the MOC Chair
Hi Everyone! Well winter is out of the way which means MOC have plenty of opportunities now to get out and about to Moot site and the local area to continue planning and preparing ready for She’ll Be Right Moot! Highlights since the last newsletter have most definitely been the completion of the tours list, a wide range of
exciting activities that are sure to leave you with some amazing memories come the
second themed party—see below for all the details! Finer details are coming to
light and with our budget approved we are able to get booking! Registrations will
be opening soon so make sure you have made your choices and are continuing
with those Moot savings! Until next time! Karen.

There will be a Moot
bus service running
from Auckland to site
and back. The cost of
this will be $45 Return, $25 one way,
and can be selected
with registration.
PLEASE ensure that if
you wish to travel on the Moot bus, flights must not LAND
in Auckland any later than 8pm on Thursday 2nd or require CHECK IN Auckland any earlier than 4pm on Monday 6th!

Confirmed :
Auckland Moot Bus!!

Theme Night 2Saturday
“You know you’re in the
Country, when…”

In other exciting news: Our budget has been approved
and it is all systems go to bring you another fantastic Moot!

An excited and productive MOC at the meeting
on Sunday!

Shelbys Corner
Hey Guys!
Insider news: I found the
tours for She’ll Be Right
Moot!! I have included the list
of them all on page 2 of this
newsletter, and they are on
the website too!
Have a look and see what
great tour you could be doing come
Easter . It is growing ever closer only 191
days to go. #SHELLBERIGHTMOOT2015

She’ll Be Right Moot Tours!!
"Please bear in mind that some of She'll Be Right Moot tours operate strictly to limited numbers, and tours will be allocated on a first-come first-served
basis. Make sure you get in quick once registrations open to secure yours!!"
The Golden Mile - $35
A.K.A The pub tour! This 1.6km journey from the first pub to the last, starts at The Helm; you will then head to seven other pubs as you make your way
down Victoria St. Pubs include: The Helm, Biddy Milligans, The Londoner (for lunch), Fox & Hound, The Abbey, Keystone, Shenanigans and House Bar.
Experience the TRON - $65
Start your morning off at Inflatable World with a couple of hours of bouncing off the walls, rolling around in zorbs, suiting up in a sumo wrestling outfit,
giant inflatable slides and so much more. Then head down to explore one of Waikato’s most popular tourist attractions – the Hamilton Gardens. At lunch
time you’ll hop onto the Waikato River Explorer and go for a 90minute tour on the Waikato River which includes lunch, returning mid-afternoon. After the
boat trip you’ll be dropped at the Waikato Museum and will have the afternoon to do your own exploring of the wonderful city of Hamilton.
Tough Person Caving - $95
Hope you’re not scared of the dark as you make your way deep underground through a dark, dirty and tight cave. This tour is not for the faint hearted as
you will spend the day going through extremely tight spaces, making your way through a cold cave. Be prepared (like a good Scout) to crawl on your
tummy, squeeze through small gaps and get dirty in the caves. NB: You must be fit and able to climb to do this tour.
Animals Lovers - $100
If animals give you the warm fuzzies on the inside, then this is the tour for you. Begin with horse decorating (painting your own horse) before you go on a
two hour horse trek through the gorgeous Waikato countryside. You’ll head into Hamilton for lunch before making your way to the Hamilton Zoo for the
afternoon. You will get the opportunity to experience an “Eye2Eye” encounter with either a Chimpanzee or a Sumatran Tiger as well as exploring the
rest of the zoo.
Lake Adventures - $105
For those that love a bit of adventure and some physical exercise than this is the tour for you. Head out to Waikato River Trails where the wonderful team
there will start your adventure. You will begin with a short walk from Jones’ Landing to the Arapuni Damn, then a bike ride from the Arapuni Damn to
Little Waipa Reserve, followed by a kayak from Little Waipa back to Waikato River Trails home base.
Behind the Scenes - $110
One of the greatest movie trilogies was filmed in our great nation – Lord of the Rings! So here’s your chance to visit the real Hobbiton and experience
what the Waikato regions stunning countryside has to offer. You’ll get to visit The Shire including a drive through a sheep farm with spectacular views
across the Kaimai Ranges. You’ll be treated to lunch at the Green Dragon café and then head to Opal Hot Springs for a relaxing soak in a heated outdoor
pool.
Wet & Wild - $110
Head out to beautiful Raglan for a day on the water. Get ready for some self-development and improve and learn new skills whilst having fun. If you like
the thrill of living on the edge, kite boarding is guaranteed to get your adrenalin pumping, but is easy enough for anyone to learn. Once you have experienced the buzz of kiteboarding you will never look back again, guaranteed. You then get to choose between jumping in a Kayak or trying out one of
the fastest growing yet most relaxing sports - Paddleboarding. These activities are situated on the beautiful flat waters of the Whaingaroa Harbour.
Alcoholics Anonymous - $110
A tour to try a range of different kinds of alcohol. Start off at Good George Brewery for a tour of one of Hamilton’s newest local craft brewery’s as well as a
tasting tap beers and food platters. Experience a cocktail making lesson for everyone to learn, get involved and taste them all. Then the tour heads to
Vilagrad Winery, where you will be taught about traditional winemaking practices, sensory evaluation and taste an excellent range of wines and ports.
Pamper Tour - $120
Get ready to shake your money maker before being pampered like a celebrity. You’ll make your way to a dance studio where you will have a burlesque
dancing lesson followed by a pole dancing lesson – perfect chance to have some fun and let your hair down. Then you’ll head off for lunch before having
an afternoon session of pampering which will consist of beauty treatments such as manicures, pedicures, mini facials and massages.
Big Kids Day Out - $125
We all know that deep somewhere within ourselves is a little kid that never grows up and always wants to do the fun things. For this tour you will be divided into teams, and head off to the Golf Driving Range in Hamilton to smash golf balls. Then head to Leap for hours of fun bouncing off walls, jumping
into foam pits and playing dodgeball on trampolines. Once that’s worn you out you’ll go for lunch before heading to Extreme Edge for rock climbing
before finishing your fun day at indoor Go Karts. Get competitive as there will be prizes for the winning team!
Rough & Tumble - $150
Head to The Playground near Raglan for an intense game of Paintball, then the opportunity to shoot clay bird targets. Lunch will be in the stunning Raglan
township. Afterwards is your chance to suit up for an afternoon on the water PaddleBoarding, including a lesson and guided trip on the around the gorgeous Whaingaroa harbour – an enviable location.
Explore the dark side of the Earth - $185
Make your way south to Waitomo Caves for a Black Water Rafting and Glow Worm cave tour. The three hour tour includes caving and walking, cave
tubing, glow worms and a waterfall jump – all under the earth’s surface. Lunch will be at the Waitomo Caves Café before you make your way through the
Waitomo Glow Worm Cave. This includes a small underground boat ride. Don’t miss your chance to experience one of New Zealand’s premier tourist
attractions, as well as something the great Waikato region has to share with the world.
Up in the Air - $375
A very bright an early start will see you head in to Hamilton to set up a hot air balloon that will take you over some breath taking sunrise views of Hamilton. No two days are the same in a hot air balloon because it all depends on which way the wind will take you. Upon landing everyone helps pack the
balloon up and returns to the launch site for a celebration champagne breakfast. Enjoy having your feet back on the ground with orienteering at Hamilton
Gardens (with prizes) before lunch. Then up you go into the air again (well, kind of) for the afternoon at Leap where you will be bouncing high off the
walls on trampolines.

